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Mission Transcript
NickMoline (Command) says:

SCENE: Previously on Arcadia

SCENE: The crew prepares to physically attach the fleet yard dry dock to Arcadia Station with an umbilical that will allow for extending the central turboshaft so that people can move between the station and the yard easily.

SCENE: In preparation, the CO, CEO, and CSEC are on the fleet yard to prepare that side for towing

SCENE: Meanwhile the CTO, OPS, FCO and Admiral Regnum are holding down the fort in Operations on the station
SCENE: Nyira Santiago was sitting at a table in her pub with Lieutent Peterson

SCENE: Suddenly all power to both the station and the fleet yard went offline, both facilities are without primary lighting (emergency lights are online), communications, consoles, and life support

SCENE: The crew in both locations are now faced with how to figure out what's going on, without power and without the ability to communicate.
Resume: "Cold Fusion" - Episode III
CIV Nyira (Arcadia) says:
::Jumps out of her chair and crouches her breathing speeding up quickly to the point of almost hyperventilating::
CO Capt Bodine (Yard) says:
::looks to locate the nearest port hole in order to take a look outside::
OPS LtJg Alenis (Arcadia) says:
::Blinks around in the dark before trying to reboot all of the nearby console::
CEO Lt Takor (Yard) says:
::pulls out a tricorder and scans the nearest console::CO: Its completely dead, not even trace power...well that's annoying...
CTO Lt Cadarn (Arcadia) says:
::Glances up as his console goes dead, noting that the emergency lights have popped, he scans the room his instincts kicking in as he looks for any possible intruder before turning to Alenis:: OPS: What happened?
CEO Lt Takor (Yard) says:
::Mutters::
CO Capt Bodine (Yard) says:
CEO: Was a power outage planned in the link up? ::looks out the view port::
OPS LtJg Alenis (Arcadia) says:
CTO: I....I don't know.....nothing's online....nothing at all
CSEC CPL Kaas (Yard) says:
::Both Marines drop into a crouch and draw their phasers. Sweeping the surroundings with their gun mounted lights::
Adm Regnum (Arcadia) says:
CTO: Did we forget to pay our power bill?
OPS LtJg Alenis (Arcadia) says:
::jumps up and pulls the panel off of the console in front of her and starts rooting around in the wires, softly cursing not so softly to herself::
CO Capt Bodine (Yard) says:
::glances at the CEO:: CEO: The Tricorder is also dead?
CTO Lt Cadarn (Arcadia) says:
OPS: Any idea what happened? ::Hears the admiral and turns to him.:: Adm: Not sure sir, hopefully we can get to the bottom of this quickly. ::Taps his badge to open a comm but doesn't hear the normal chirp.:: OPS: Comms down too?
EO Lt Peterson (Arcadia) says:
::jumps up and taps his comm badge but hears the taletell chirp indicating no signal::
OPS LtJg Alenis (Arcadia) says:
CTO: Nothing seems to be online. I don't know what happened
CEO Lt Takor (Yard) says:
CO: Tricorder works Sir but it won't sync. Like its looking for a signal it can't find, and no, no planned outage just yet. from what I can tell nothings powered, internal comms are down. I think I could manage something manually but I'm going to need to go through the jefferies tubes.

CTO Lt Cadarn (Arcadia) says:
OPS: See if you can find a tricorder, see if it can pick up anything that might give us an idea of what just happened. ::Turns looking to see who else was in OPS.::
CIV Nyira (Arcadia) says:
::as emergency lighting kicks in she starts looking around quickly as her eyes adjust still crouching and backed against a wall she keeps alert as the people in the pub look around worried.::
CO Capt Bodine (Yard) says:
ALL: I cannot tell from this distance and orientation if Arcadia is affected as well.
OPS LtJg Alenis (Arcadia) says:
::grabs a tricorder before dashing over to a main power conduit panel::



CEO Lt Takor (Yard) says:
CO/CoSec: there's no power flow showing up in the walls, wherever the block is its high up. Nothing strange showing up on tricorder scan...well besides the lack of power. No other life signs.

CO: Sir recommend we make our way to the jefferies tubes, from there I can back track the power blockage
CSEC CPL Kaas (Yard) says:
::Both Marines move to secure and set up a perimeter around the officers. Both Dukath and Mara commincate softly before addressing the Captain:: CO: Sir, everything is secure.
CO Capt Bodine (Yard) says:
::walks back to the others:: ALL: You feel that, there is no air. It's almost as if the atmosphere is going stale.
CTO Lt Cadarn (Arcadia) says:
::Moves to one of the storage lockers and pulls out a couple of flashlights and a phaser rifle which he slings over his back, so far nothing pointed to intruders but he wouldn't take the risk of being unarmed. Moving back to the others he hands the Adm and Alenis a flashlight.:: Adm/OPS: Just in case the emergency lights fail as well.
Ramone (CIV Nyira (Arcadia)) says:
:: leans over to his wife:: Tira: get extra food and drink. ::he raises his voice to be heard by the people inside the pub:: ALL: Everyone please stay calm and where you are we will be bringing complimentary food and drink around while we wait to find out what is going on. everyone can stay here and relax.
CO Capt Bodine (Yard) says:
::taps his commbadge buts gets nothing::
EO Lt Peterson (Arcadia) says:
::reaches for his tricorder and then mentally curses that he doesn't have one on him at the moment::
OPS LtJg Alenis (Arcadia) says:
::mumbles a thank you while sticking the flashlight in her mouth and looking at the power conduit and the feed on the tricorder::
Adm Regnum (Arcadia) says:
ACTION: OPS' tricorder shows no power running through the conduit


CO Capt Bodine (Yard) says:
CSEC: This certainly would be a pre-cursor to some kind of attack. Let's assume for now it's mechanical. But you are right to be on guard.
~~~ Regnum: Vic are you there? ~~~
CEO Lt Takor (Yard) says:
CO/Cosec: Confirmed life support down. There's an emergency storage closet near the jefferies tubes we can get masks there.
::Oddly calm::
Adm Regnum (Arcadia) says:
~~~ CO: I'm here, but you really need to pay your damned electric bill man ~~~
CO Capt Bodine (Yard) says:
CEO: How much air you figure we have left? Because that is how much time we have to fix what is going on?

~~~ Adm: Must of gotten lost in the mail. So the power is out on Arcadia as well I am guessing? ~~~
OPS LtJg Alenis (Arcadia) says:
::swears through the flashlight:: CTO: We've got no power up here at all. Conduit is completely down
CIV Nyira (Arcadia) says:
::after hearing her father's voice she slows her breathing and keeps looking around:: EO: I'm going to help my dad.
Adm Regnum (Arcadia) says:
~~~ CO: "As Well" you mean you have no power on the dry dock either? ~~~

CEO Lt Takor (Yard) says:
CO/Cosec: 10-15 hours we may not need the masks. Station if they are in the same boat maybe 24 but its going to go stale after a few.
TO LT Hastings (CTO Lt Cadarn (Arcadia)) says:
Pries the door to the tactical offices open, glancing up and down the corridor seeing it all dark. Pulling back he looked at the other tactical officers.:: TOs: Ok McGregor you stay here, the security teams should send people here to check in and cordinate. I will head to OPS and see what is going on there.
CO Capt Bodine (Yard) says:
::as he has a telepathic conversation with Regnum to those around him he appears oddly still for a moment::
CEO Lt Takor (Yard) says:
::Eager to get a move on::
CIV Nyira (Arcadia) says:
::starts making her way to the bar slowly still keeping alert and looking around every few seconds::
CEO Lt Takor (Yard) says:
::Confused why the Captain seems to be staring off into space.
CSEC CPL Kaas (Yard) says:
::Shifts slightly as he scans his sector, the combat phaser held at high ready. Eyes focused on the area lit up by the light sweeping over bulkheads, piping and beams.::
CEO Lt Takor (Yard) says:
CO:Sir?
CO Capt Bodine (Yard) says:
~~~ Adm: Yeah the power is out here and life support as well. ~~~
EO Lt Peterson (Arcadia) says:
CIV: Good idea, do you have a tricorder behind the bar, I'd like to see if I can find out what's going on
OPS LtJg Alenis (Arcadia) says:
CTO: I'm going to have to go down to the main reactor, I can't get a read on the tricorder
TO Lt Hastings (CTO Lt Cadarn (Arcadia)) says:
TOs: The rest of you arm up and head out on patrol, advise people to stay where they are and assure them we are doing what we can. Link up with the security teams and cordinate as best you can. ::With that he grab his rifle, tricorder and flashlight and headed for the nearest jeffries tube.::
CO Capt Bodine (Yard) says:
CEO/CSec: The power is out on Arcadia as well. ::he says with certainty::
CTO Lt Cadarn (Arcadia) says:
OPS: Can you pick up anything from the Fleet yard with that?
Adm Regnum (Arcadia) says:
CTO: I'm in contact with Captain Bodine, he says the power is out on the drydock too, they can confirm no life support there.
CEO Lt Takor (Yard) says:
CO: And how do you know that Sir?
CO Capt Bodine (Yard) says:
CEO: We need to get Life-support back right now. Where do we go direct us. I am unfamiliar with the Yard.
Adm Regnum (Arcadia) says:
~~~ CO: Same here, no power at all. How much air do you have down there ~~~
CO Capt Bodine (Yard) says:
CEO: I am in contact with an old friend. It's complicated.
CSEC CPL Kaas (Yard) says:
CO: Sir, I recommend us taking the lead. Mara will provide close escort.
CIV Nyira (Arcadia) says:
EO: yes ::notices one of her employees sitting at a table with food:: PubStaffer: Can you stand at the door and help anyone coming into the pub we are the emergency location for the promenade so we are going to have more people coming here?
CEO Lt Takor (Yard) says:
::Still puzzled by the Captain's actions:: CO/Cosec: Yes Sir, follow me...::Starts to head out pauses glancing back at the others as Cosec speaks::
CO Capt Bodine (Yard) says:
~~~ Adm: I have Lt. Takor she estimates 10 to 15 hours. At least it takes no extra breath for us to speak. Our priority is life-support at the moment. ~~~
CIV Nyira (Arcadia) says:
::the staffer nods and gets up making his way slowly to the door in the low lighting.::
OPS LtJg Alenis (Arcadia) says:
::swears loudly before dashing towards the nearest entry for the Jeffries tubes::
EO Lt Peterson (Arcadia) says:
::walks behind the bar and picks up their tricorder and opens it up:: CIV: No power here or anywhere within range of the tricorder, and it can't sync up with the station's computer.
CIV Nyira (Arcadia) says:
::her nerves on edge she tries to keep her composure knowing she has a responsibility to the Civilians of arcadia.::

CSEC CPL Kaas (Yard) says:
CEO: Just guide us ma'am, we'll lead. ::Mara moves in beside the two officers while Dukath takes point.::
Ramone (CIV Nyira (Arcadia)) says:
::looks at his daughter:: CIV:Nyira? are you ok?
CTO Lt Cadarn (Arcadia) says:
OPS: Stay here for now Lt. If the fleetyard is down as well, it is something more than just our reactor, they are after all both on separate power supplies at the moment.
CO Capt Bodine (Yard) says:
CEO: Let the Corporal lead it could be some form of attack still just tell us where to go to get power and life support back
OPS LtJg Alenis (Arcadia) says:
CTO: Very well, sir.
CEO Lt Takor (Yard) says:
::thinks to self, "oh for pity's sake" but reluctantly says:: CO: Aye Sir ::Calls up the schematic from her PADD and marks out the route then hands it to Kaas::
CIV Nyira (Arcadia) says:
Ramone: No but I will have to deal with that later. we have bigger problems right now we are going to have our hands full with all the people coming here.
CTO Lt Cadarn (Arcadia) says:
OPS: For now scan as best you can with the tricorder, look for any sort of dampening field that might would be able to shut down both reactors at once.
CIV Nyira (Arcadia) says:
EO: so you have no way of finding out what is going on?
CSEC CPL Kaas (Yard) says:
::Takes the PADD with a nod, glancing at it and memorizing it. Handing it back he began to creep forward the dark being chased away by the light. Mara holds her phaser at the ready but maintains the officers pace::
EO Lt Peterson (Arcadia) says:
CIV: Not from here, but the promenade is pretty close to a central power junction of the ODN lines, I might be able to tell more from there.
CO Capt Bodine (Yard) says:
~~~ Adm: We will see what we can do for ourselves here but if Life support is out on Arcadia as well you may need to check in with Engineering or Operations. Can you do that for me. Lt. Cadarn is in command. ~~~
CEO Lt Takor (Yard) says:
::Suprised at the hand back, takes the PADD and puts in a pocket, following the two marines.::
OPS LtJg Alenis (Arcadia) says:
CTO: Right away. ::starts fiddiling with the settings on the tricorder::
CIV Nyira (Arcadia) says:
EO: Do you need someone to come with you?
Adm Regnum (Arcadia) says:
CTO: Takor estimates 10 to 15 hours of oxygen on the dry dock. OPS: How about here?
CTO Lt Cadarn (Arcadia) says:
OPS: That is until we know what is going on, I don't want people going off on their own. If my teams are doing as they are trained some of them should be on their way here now and I can send you with backup.
CO Capt Bodine (Yard) says:
::as they walk the Corporal in the lead he tries to explain a bit better:: CEO: Due to an accident that nearly killed me Admiral Regnum and I have a special telepathic bond and it is fairly strong. He actually shared one mind I was trapped in his body while my body was on ice.
EO Lt Peterson (Arcadia) says:
CIV: No I think it's best if you keep people here. I'll make my way to the ODN Juncture and then come back
TO PO Jinx (CTO Lt Cadarn (Arcadia)) says:
Moving with his team down through the promenade checking into the shops, bars and resturants, assuring the civilian population that things were under control.::
CEO Lt Takor (Yard) says:
::blinks:: CO: If promise many drinks will I get a fuller version of that story? ::sounds a little bit impressed::
CIV Nyira (Arcadia) says:
EO: I don't think you should go alone.
CEO Lt Takor (Yard) says:
CO/Sec: We're making a stop at the ODN power junction at the hub we only need to proceed to the tubes if we can fix what we need from there...


CO Capt Bodine (Yard) says:
CEO: And even though I have had my consciousness returned to my physical body the mental bond still exists to a degree we can communicate telepathically. Regnum was a pretty strong telepath to begin with. I personally never had any such innate abilities so my ability to communicate in such ways is limited to just the Admiral.
OPS LtJg Alenis (Arcadia) says:
Adm: We should have about 24 hours. I can do some more accurate checking in a minute I believe
Ramone (CIV Nyira (Arcadia)) says:
EO: Nyira is right. Nyira: can you handle things here?
OPS LtJg Alenis (Arcadia) says:
All: Does someone have a PADD available?
CO Capt Bodine (Yard) says:
CEO: Maybe it was a hard time.
CIV Nyira (Arcadia) says:
::nods:: Ramone: yes with mom's help iIthink so.
CTO Lt Cadarn (Arcadia) says:
OPS: I had one at my station. ::Moves over to his station and picks up a padd he had there, tapping it to see if it would turn on.::
CEO Lt Takor (Yard) says:
CO: Interesting Sir, I didn't know that was possible. ::Replies looking for the ODN conduit::
CSEC CPL Kaas (Yard) says:
::Moves forward at a slow careful pace before stopping at the junction, the light revealing many different wires and conduits running everywhere.:: CO: Sir this looks important.
CEO Lt Takor (Yard) says:
::Immediately moves up, scanning::
Adm Regnum (Arcadia) says:
~~~ CO: OPS says we have about a day of oxygen here. Any idea what caused this. We are in the dark here... literally and figuratively ~~~
Ramone (CIV Nyira (Arcadia)) says:
EO: ok then I'll go with you Lt if we meet anyone on the way we will direct them to here.
CSEC CPL Kaas (Yard) says:
::Mara falls back to cover the Captain, Dukath moves with Takor::
CO Capt Bodine (Yard) says:
CSEC: yes well the Drydock would have a control center as well.
EO Lt Peterson (Arcadia) says:
Ramone: Ok, sounds like a plan, let's get to that main power coupling. CIV: We'll be back as soon as we can
TO Lt Hastings (CTO Lt Cadarn (Arcadia)) says:
::Feeling only a little winded from his climb he comes off the ladder and crawls down the tube to a hatch leading to OPS and almost pops it open but decides against it, if someone had taken operations he would be a sitting duck in the tube, sliding farther down he opens a hatch into the captains ready room and moves to the door.::
CO Capt Bodine (Yard) says:
CEO: Just tell us what we need to do to try and get the power of life support at a minimum back.
CIV Nyira (Arcadia) says:
EO/Ramone: Be carful.
CEO Lt Takor (Yard) says:
CO: Yes Sir one moment...
CO Capt Bodine (Yard) says:
~~~ Adm: So what is going on other there? Candle light dinners?
~~~
Adm Regnum (Arcadia) says:
~~~ CO: Yes, it's very romantic, too bad I don't have a girlfriend ~~~
CIV Nyira (Arcadia) says:
::Tira comes from the back with food trays while a few off duty staff come to help and Nyira stays close to the bar making sure she is available to help anyone coming in.::

CSEC CPL Kaas (Yard) says:
::Both Marines set up a protective perimeter around the officers while they work.::
CO Capt Bodine (Yard) says:
~~~ Adm: Stop moving around so much and settle down somewhere and maybe you will have better odds ~~~
CEO Lt Takor (Yard) says:
::Scans and checks the conduit thoroughly::
CTO Lt Cadarn (Arcadia) says:
::Takes the padd and hands it to Alenis.:: OPS: Here, seems to be working.
OPS LtJg Alenis (Arcadia) says:
CTO: Thank you. ::Takes the PADD and starts to open the back up and attach other wires to the tricorder::
Adm Regnum (Arcadia) says:
~~~ CO: Hey it's hard for an admiral to find someone, everyone in Starfleet is either below me or taken, and everyone who isn't in Starfleet... well they are intimidated by me too, trust me, don't take the admiral pips unless you are ready for life alone. ~~~
CO Capt Bodine (Yard) says:
CSEC: II think if we were under attack we would have run into boarders by now. I think you can relax for a bit. Lets see if the Chief needs our hands to help fix this.
CEO Lt Takor (Yard) says:
CO/Cosec: By the Prophets...::She curses:: CO/Cosec: Traces of an EMP that doesn't bode well...
TO Lt Hastings (CTO Lt Cadarn (Arcadia)) says:
Opens the panel next to the door leading to operations, releasing the lock and pries open the door, his eyes sweeping around the room as it slowly opens.::

Adm Regnum (Arcadia) says:
:: senses a lot of fear throughout the station :: CTO/OPS: There are a lot of frightened people on the station.
CSEC CPL Kaas (Yard) says:
CO: Sir, EMP is almost always a precursor to an attack.
CEO Lt Takor (Yard) says:
CO/Sec: Conduit is completely dead
CTO Lt Cadarn (Arcadia) says:
::Sees Alenis pop the Padd open and tries to remember if he had anything important on there that was now likely lost, but his thoughts are cut short as he hears a sound from the back of the room, reflexively he ducks into a crouch scans the area, seeing the door to the ready room slowly opening.::

CO Capt Bodine (Yard) says:
CEO: EMP Evidence? Accidental or hostile? It doesn't matter which right now. If any of the isoliniar chips in storage here were shielded could we replace key cercuits? What do we have available to us?
CEO Lt Takor (Yard) says:
CO: Anything in storage would be turned off therefore safe. Anything in a shielded container would also be safe.
CO Capt Bodine (Yard) says:
CSEC: Maybe but I doubt the yard itself would have been the target. Let me get this info back to Arcadia.
TO Lt Hastings (CTO Lt Cadarn (Arcadia)) says:
Spotting Cadarn when he moved he called out.:: CTO: Chief its Lt Hastings.
EO Lt Peterson (Arcadia) says:
::climbing through jefferies tubes with Ramone:: Ramone: We are just 1 level up from the juncture
CO Capt Bodine (Yard) says:
~~~ Adm: You don't have to wear the uniform when you are off you do know this right? On more important matters Takor has evidence that an EMP hit the electrical systems here ~~~
CSEC CPL Kaas (Yard) says:
CO: Sir with all due respect, I rather not take the chance.
CTO Lt Cadarn (Arcadia) says:
::Relaxes as he hears the familar voice then stands, turning toward the Admiral.:: Adm: That is understandable sir, I have done drills similar to this before with my teams, they should be heading out in teams to secure the station as well as try to assure the people we are doing all we can to fix the situation.
CEO Lt Takor (Yard) says:
CO/Cosec: Trying to get more detail now ::Also visually inspects the conduit::
Adm Regnum (Arcadia) says:
CTO: Takor has found evidence of an Electro-magnetic pulse, that could explain the power outage.
Ramone (CIV Nyira (Arcadia)) says:
EO: good ::growns some:: I haven't navigated jefferies tubes in a long time.


CO Capt Bodine (Yard) says:
CSEC: Do whatever you must, but if the Lieutenant says she needs all our hands to save our lives then she will get all our hands even if you have to put down your weapons to do it.
TO Lt Hastings (CTO Lt Cadarn (Arcadia)) says:
Hearing the chief talking to someone else he quickly slipped through the partially open door and moved to join him, keeping quiet until he was done talking.::
Adm Regnum (Arcadia) says:
~~~ CO: An EMP? It would have to be a pretty large one to take out both the station and the fleet yard, any idea of a source? ~~~
Adm Regnum (Command) says:
ACTION: All users using a tricorder notice it pick up a momentary energy surge before all the tricorders and any other portable self-powered devices that were in use blink out, their power dead.
CTO Lt Cadarn (Arcadia) says:
Adm: That might explain why the tricorders and padds are still working, if they were off when it hit. I'm not an engineer but does that mean if the runabouts were shut down we might be able to power one of them up.
CO Capt Bodine (Yard) says:
CEO: Admiral Regnum would like to know if we have any way to tell the source of the EMP.
CSEC CPL Kaas (Yard) says:
CO: SIR YES SIR!
CO Capt Bodine (Yard) says:
~~~ Adm: not yet, right now we are running out of air. We are okay for now we are going to check dock supplies for new circuits and isoliniar chips to see if we can replace and reprogram to get critical systems back up ~~~
OPS LtJg Alenis (Arcadia) says:
::after attaching the PADD to the tricorder, she quickly turns it on to boost the tricorders signal:: CTO: I should be able to boost the signal, let me see what I can find
EO Lt Peterson (Arcadia) says:
::arrives on the deck and opens up his tricorder which he had left on to find it is now dead too:: Ramone: This thing is dead too

CO Capt Bodine (Yard) says:
CSEC: There is no single device that is employed by any of the major factions that can safely use the EMP weapon on this magnitude without endangering the attackers themselves. You asked about betting earlier. I am guessing this is somehow astronomical.
Adm Regnum (Command) says:
SCENE: The emergency lights blink out too
CO Capt Bodine (Yard) says:
ALL: Okay now I can't see.
Ramone (CIV Nyira (Arcadia)) says:
EO: well now we have to feel around in the dark lovely.
CO Capt Bodine (Yard) says:
ALL: This is getting worse we need a plan.
CSEC CPL Kaas (Yard) says:
CO: Sir, wait...that entity that we freed... ::Shuts his mouth as he focuses on the task at hand::
CEO Lt Takor (Yard) says:
CO: Well answer is no I can't source the EMP anymore because we just got hit again.
OPS LtJg Alenis (Arcadia) says:
::swears softly while reviewing the scanning parameters available::
CTO Lt Cadarn (Arcadia) says:
::Glances up as the rest of the lights go out, he curses softly, glad he had grabbed the flashlights earlier he pulled his out and flipped it on, shining it quickly around the room, scanning for threats, his senses on edge.::
CIV Nyira (Arcadia) says:
::starts to have a panic attack when Tira who was close to her when the lights went out and helps calm her::
CEO Lt Takor (Yard) says:
Cosec: You guys still carry those old style Chem lights?
PAUSE
Adm Regnum (Arcadia) says:
Time Lapse: 1 hour


